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Julius Lester is well established in the folk 
music field. Recorded by V~~GUARD, he sings 
both traditional and his own compositions.He 
is an editor for SING OUT! and BROADSIDE, and 
contributes to other magazines as well. Julius 
is a board member of the NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL. 
(Photo by Erik Falkensteen). 
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NEW SONGWRITERS 

DONNA McBRIDE 
LOIS DINKIN 
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,FOR ~mwPORT 166 FOLK FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 

SEE BACK COVER OF THIS BROADSIDE 
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vlILL HcLEAN 

JER.-qy HOORE 

LEN CHANDLER 

T011 PAXTON 

PHIL OCHS 

Janis Fink (,vho has become Janis Ian 
-- see her 2 songs and article in 
this issue) is just beginning a prom
ising career. "Discovered ll at a 
BROADSIDE Hootenanny last year, she 
is making her first record, a single 
with "Baby,I've Been Thinking" and 
"Janey's Blues." (Photo by Diana J. 
Davies). 
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verses on platipi btoad~idQ & I D catd~ by Jan I s Fin k 

i met a man on the subway the other week 
he said "in the vietnam war i believe 
i voted for Johnson in 1883 
i dont wear a beard or sandals or je,ans 
i consider myself a minority 

a true conformist 
i'm liberal, yessiree 
some of my best friends are clean 
not to put you down , 
it's just that, ~ dig elephants. 1t 

a newspaperman came bopping thru 
pinched me, said "hey! you're cute 
said do you go with h1m? 
i saw you holding hands last sunday 
while singing we shall overcome." 
then he asked me was i married 
did i believe in god 
where'd I steal my last song 
did i love my mom 
was i ever a communist socialist 
anarchist 
altho he assured me he didn't 
believe in categories 
he wound up the interview asking 
if i was a Virgin 

i said, "yes, are you?" 
he walked away talking 
about how crass some kids are 
and !X dirty mind. 

there's this cat you see 
lives on bleaker street 
puts down dylan caps puts down f-d-p 
carries Signs on picket lines 
won't smoke a pipe 
just grass, got boots, tight levis 
he's hip 

but every day he ,goes home 
takes off his Ciggie cowboy boots & jeans 
& puts on shades 
a pipe 
purple and pink polka dotted shirt 
bellbottoms, cuban heels 
he's a nonconformist. 

i went home one day put on my bell 
some one asked why 
i said i'm practicing to be a leper 
they said why do you write 
why do what you you're doing 
i said well i've got a piece of gum 
and i' m chewing 
some one asked me to explain a song 

i said honey i did my share 
i wrote the thing 
now you figure out what it means. 

my friend the elephant keeper 
once had a dream 
seems all the elephants woke up clean 
and he didn't have to earn his pay 
so he waS out of a job 
and had to rob a bank 
& then all of a sudden he saw a bagel 
w;i thout lox 
just fish it was a friday night 

friend of mine told me 
it was masochistic 
seems he'd read it in freud. 

i once knew this girl 
who was a very nice chick 
that is until she decided to go ethnic 
papa,i want one of those little dolls 
rent me a beatnik for just one hour 
you know i showed up 
in heels & stockings 
everyone else there dressed in jeans 
to show how hip they were 
it's okay the spangles on their sandals 
but the diamond necklace hidden in a 
turtle neck betrayed them 

which'reminds me, daddy buy me 
an ethnic for my birthday 
next wednesday ash wednesday 
i got friends like the undertakers 
the last ones to let me down. 

and so here i am sitting on my bed thinking about 
platipi and how really groovy they are,and sis & 
gordon asked me to write an article. normally i'd 
be cautious but how can one mistrust s.& g. it's 
like asking pete for his autograph and then sell
ing it. i'm just writing what comes into my head. 
seems i'm losing people right. & left (pun pun). 1 
went outside in bellbottoms and someone called me 
a hypocrite; but then i used to be terrified of 
walking in the street away from it all when a 
peace march was going on in washington. 
and i cut "babYii've been thinking It with a rock 
background it' 1 be out about the 29th when i open 
at the gaslight. i figure it should sell thousands 
just so people can take it home and break it. 
as i said tho i seem to be losing friends right & 
left because of bellbottoms rock & roll & mostly 
my new songs. janey's blues uses the name janey 
because it's a convenient name. i mean one just 
does not sing Itagatha's feeling down" or suchwise. 
but everyone thinks it's about my friend janey, 
they don't see that my songs are about real people, 
but not Single ones, just conglomerations of all 
the people i knew & know. i figure if my enemies 
don't get me my friends '11 know how~ 
i'm a strong believer in freedom so long's you hurt 
no one else. but sometimes the ethnicated amaze me. 

the pretty white young liberal abhors a Negro guy 
who pesters her to come with him every night 
doesn't brush his teeth his hands are apt to stray 
but miss liberality goes with him anyway 
to show she isn't bothered by opinions 
everybody loves Negroes at the hanging 
liberals dream white christmas at the hanging. 

sometimes i feel like a grape masher with dirty 
feet. i think it's "in" these days for kids to be 
hung u~. now i've got nothing against hang ups; 
but it1 s groovy only when you're too young to he1p 
yourself. then heY man you hit an age where you've 
none to blame but your's elf • figure your parents 
had parents too. 'how'd it be if everyone blamed 
their own wrongs on their ancestors? 

(continued on page 10) 

. . 
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Ch 1 ..c h W by Phil Ochs a pat f1 01 t e . a r Copyright 1966 BARRICADE MUSIC tL\t 1u j. l' [ e!, j I j. $' j J I tJ j J J I ~ I i tid I~j j. iq 
-e-_e--

GO') BLESS THE 1ml WHO'VE LEARHED TO PUT THEIR LIVES UP-O!! THE LInE,·- AND GOD BLESS THE 

ect. oj 2. t j wiJ J j ~3i71~ IIt-g 0, fld. j \ j J j j 
~lEN v.lIO'VE LEARnED TO SIP THE SAC-RI-FI- CIAL vlINE, -' GOD BLESS THE lIDl llllO,1 LL MIlR-DER IN THE 

r r /lrT J' LIT: (j' J, j "t'iS J -1. if 1'#1" I ... --e-- ____ -e--
SIR-VICE OF THE LORD; BLESSINGS FROH THE CHAPLAIN OF THE HAR. _~ __ 

2. GIVE THANKS TO THE PARENTS WHO TAUGHT THEM AS A BOY THEY MUST OBEY 
GIVE THANKS TO THE CHURCH WHO TAUGHT THEM HOW TO POSE AND HOW TO PRAY 
GIVE THA?-JKS TO THE SCHOOLS WHO TAUGHT THEM WELL \\THAT THEY ARE FIGHTING FOR 
BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

). I KNOW IT WILL BE HARD YOUR FINGER ON THE TRIGGER MIGHT REFRAIN 
BUT SOMEONE'S DEALT THE CARDS AND THE BIBLE SAYS YOU'RE CLEARLY NOT TO BLAME 
JUST THINK ABOUT THE PAST, ALL THE CHRISTIAN GUNS IVHO'VE CARRIED ON BEFORE 
WITH THE BLESSINGS OF THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

4. THE ENEMY IS GODLESS THE HOLY WAY IS ONE THEY NEVER KNEW 
FORGIVE THEM AS YOU KILL THEM, BELIEVE ME, THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO 
AND THE PRISONERS YOU TAKE TRY TO LEAD THEM TO THE CHRISTIAN SHORE 
NOlI' BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

5. NOlI' YOU MAY FIND IT STRANGE THAT A MAN OF PEACE IS ASKING YOU TO FIGHT 
BUT THE CHURCH IS KNOWN TO CHANGE, EMBRACING HALF THE WRONGS IT HOPES TO RIGHT 
I CAN'T DESCRIBE THE TIMES I'VE WRESTLED WITH MY CONSCIENCE TO THE CORE 
NOlI' BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

6, IF THE II'ORST COMES TO BE AND YOU CRUMBLE IN THE MISTY CLOUD OF PAIN 
I'LL FALL DOlvN TO MY KNEES AND BEG FOR EVERY MERCY ON YOUR NAME 
AND YOUR SOUL WILL BE SAFE FOR HEAVEN KNOWS THE BURDENS THAT YOU BORE 
WITH THE BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

7. WHEN YOU GO FOR BROKE AND THE TAKING OF A LIFE MAY LEAVE YOU LOST 
RISING FROM THE SMOKE IS THE ALL INSPIRING VISION OF THE CROSS 
SENDING YOU THE STRENGTH TO SHOW YOU THAT YOU CAN STRUGGLE MORE 
WITH THE BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

8. THE COMMANPMENTS ARE TORN WE'LL TEACH THEM WHEN THE VICTORY FIRE GLOWS 
NOW MY COLLAR IS WORN JUST ABOVE MY MILITARY CLOTHES 
THE RELIGION OF THE FLAG, THE SERVANT OF THE SAVIOUR AND THE SWORD 
NOW BLESSINGS FROM THE CHAPLAIN OF THE WAR 

Lawyer Hired to DefendG.I. Who Refuses to Kill 

! I 

A New York lawyer was r Mr, Kunstler, who met the I. "All bf the defendants In that "When you've been wounded'I'l,man wants freedo~" contllfued 
talned yesterday to defend young man in New Orleans last trial Claimed that their acts In and. YDU go back to the lines the letter from Pnva:te Weber, 
soldier facing court-martial re"r ,.w!,-e:: both we;.e.,?ngag:4 yloIation Of the law '1 ":."-~?~s with, shrapnel still tn your body W~? Is a ~egro. 
Vietnam for refusal to flgh In C,Vll ughts act!Vlc.es, ac-, nOd been committed becauo€ and you know tllil.t any time" Both SIdes ~e flg~ting for 
th ' cepted the case, He made an they were under the orders of you may die, or when you are I 'It, ot are they., I ,!on t know. 

e enemy. Studied for Priesthood -, superiors," Mr, Kunstier reo out on patrol or on guard and By God, I won t klll just be-
The soldier, Pvt. Adam R ,cailed "bu'l: that defense was every sound scares you, I guess c~use my country wants me to. 

Weber, Jr., 24 year old, Mrs. Weber said ,her son had, overridden." you'd be shaking tDO," Private I m not ,?oll, and neither Is my 
warned consistently from In at. one time studled fCIJ the I Prlva,te Weber was drafted Weber wrote. country, 

, , pnesthOOd and could nof bear _. .- "And' the crime Is, It's so "1 can't condemn the V.C. no;, 
ductlon through basic tralnln to kill anyone, especially the, la.st NovI!Mber. He :received, ridiculous," he continued In a can I condemn: my counity, , 
to debarkation In Vietnam, tha Vietnamese. She said he re- bMlo training at Fort Polk in letter written while he was con-I the lette. r concludes. "Our guys 
he would not kill Vietnamese, gaMed the Vietnamese war iii Leesville, La., and left for Vlet-' fined to his ,headquarters area on the front lines mean some
his mother sald yesterday. She immoral, uoothical and illegal nam April 24. After &rrivlng because of h,s refusal to fight. 
said he considered the Vietnam and had so Informed .Selective there, he wrote to his mother:\.t "It looks glDrious ,In combat thing to me because I know 
war morally wrong. Service and Arrpy offlcIals be-, "These poor guys on the front, 'or In the mOvies, but when you ,them and understand them and 

"He Is not II. conscientious 00. fore he was sent overseas.., line, you Mould see them. I I see and talk to these guys it . their way of Ute, and I don't 
jector, not 8. pacifist, he just Nnremberg Trial Cited haven't seen one who is normal. I ,Is sickening-1S and 19-year- always agree with It. If I had a 

't kill those people" Mr!L ~lds and here I am, and feel chance to know the VletCQng, Wsald In I he' inter,. Mr. Kunstler said Private It Is impossible to be normal lIke I wish I were there to I ould feel the same way. 
eber II. te ep n~ N eber's belief that the Vlet- 'out there. They shake-I got a help and protect these guYS and w 

~e;veans~ her home ew IlIeg~seen":Jedw:m ~:~;f=j light from one and he was then, again, they are killing 12 I "Anyway, here I am and I 
"He took big ~g, he Ul1der principles established atl ,shaking so ba, d I could hardly I,and 13-year-lllds, can only do what I feel IS. nght 

tried, but he just can t kill the Nuremberttrial of war !light my cigarette." "God what a crazy and In- for me to do." 
:these Vietnamese people," Mrs. ' hlIDIlIll thing thle 'lITer Is, and . . ' 
Weber 'sald. "He wID do any
thing dn 1'IerVkle besides kifi." (Ed.Note: Moses Asch of Folkways suggested we occasionally use news clippings 

from which readers could try writing a. story balla.d. Here is such a cJ.ipping). 
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liVE GOT TO GO DOWN TOWN 
Words & Music through 

LEN H. CHANDLER Jr. 
@ 1965 Fall River Music, Inc. 

\/12 t-S12 /:. AU 

I r C gJl 
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w~f 110 troLA-ble. ",,;th YOIA __ BlAt if's be~ so lona Hurt fhiVlll5 have 
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r r r J J I 
OVI the line. 'neath a 
£. 

J I J. F II --way._-

2. Come listen, won't you, brother 
You better learn this lesson quick 
They've got you by the throat 

4. They say that we've got freedom 
They've said it for a long, long time 
But the only way 
We could believe what they say But you can get them by the vote 

And a ballot does more damage than Is if you're deaf, dumb, crazy & blind. 
a brick. QBQ. 

3. I lost my job this morning Final Chorus 
For the meeting I went to last night 
Now I don't work so hard 

You've got to go downtown 
You've got to go downtown today 
Put your body on a line In Mr. Char lie's bac k yard 

So I've got more strength for the 'Neath a picket sign 
Till the wagon comes to haul you away. fight. CHO. . --

NEW, YORK TIMES, 

SUNDA Y~UNE 19, 1966 
LL UF.' _ • 

WASHINGTON, June 23-
President. Johnson awarded 
today the Medal of Honor, 

It is like that at night- around, In remarks at the cere-
the campsites. Often a white I mony, the President called 
marcher will tune up his guitar Lieutenant Williams's act 
and begin plucking out the I' "a patriot's gift to his coun
newest civil right song, HBurn'l try." 
Baby Burn," which was written . 
by Jimmie Collier, a staff work-l 
er in Dr. King's Chicago move': 
ment. ' 

'The N ew Directio~' . . i ' 
It tells the story of a Negro I 

youth who . woke up one morn-i 
ing" and wanted to fight, butl 
all he had was a match and so 
he said" "Burn, baby, burn." I 
But Dr. King came to town and 
converted him. telling him to I 
"burn, baby burn-burn thatj 
midnight oil and learn, baby" 
learn." I 

See Broadside #69. 
Marchers also sang 
Len Chandler's ver
ses to ''Which Side 
Are You On." (#57) 

"For our deceased comrades 
who are not with us today 
from Dongxoa.i, if I may of
fer some small condolerice to 
loved ones, these brave and 
courageOus men did not die ill 
vain, but for a true and just 
cause which makes our great 
country what it is today." 

Lt. vlilliams is a 
Negro. On the same 
day in MississiPpi) 

JUty 29, 3D, 31 

C~NTO!" lv'riss., June 23-\ 
'I assisted the troopers: "Can't 
you see I'm a human being, just 
i like you?" she asked.. "Can!t 
you see it? Can't you see it 1" 

,nota camp~ite, this is public I "We must remember that this 
property dedICated to e~ucatlOn. ,man, our brother Phipps, was 
The Boy Scouts couldn t use It.' 'born In Mississiprpi" King said 
The church couldn't use it. I "His death, in a ~ense, meani 

. At least 12 demonstrators that he wag probably underfed 
passed out from the gas fumes, I and undernourished, overworked 
.~.cludi,,:g _the 3:JTear-old s()~"'~~ 'and underpaid. It meant that he 

"I couldn't see It, friend, I 
. couldn't see it," a city police
, man drawled to a reporter as 
I the girl stumbled away. newsman said he saw a trooper 

I 
Th . I I shove the Rev. John Pader, It 

e . gas sent. men, ~omenllRoman Catholic priest from 
and chIldren run,mng and crying Chicago, and hi t him with the 
from the tents they had bee~ butt of a shotgun. 

Watching the gas attack f!on;! 1-;'ThiS is the very state patrol!; 
the stre~t was the Rev. Rooerr.lihat President Johnson said to-I 
Castle of St. John's Episcopal day would protect us," Dr. King 
Church in Jersey City. said while trying to reassemble 

"It was sick, e.vil and inhu- . _ . . 
man," he said. "It spoke of President Johnson received ,as
the sickness of oUF society. It ~iiurance-s today from Governor 
made. OJ;e .w0!1der If democracy Johnson that the state would 
In MlS~lSSlPPl, and perhaps" In provide protection tomorrow for 
the Umted States, was dead. ,ci;:il_ rights' demonstrators i)1, 

"Police dragged me across I, 
the field and threw me into al 
ditch/' she said. 

Meanwhile, at a 
Boston social af~ 
fair, Lucybird 
Johnson jumped up 
and clapped her 
hands when the 
band played DIXIE. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS FOR BENEFIT OF CORE 
Rindge Auditorium Near Harvard Square, Friday, July 29th at 8:30, Saturday, July 30th at 2:30 and 8:30, Sunday, July 31st at 2:30 
Contact: William Field, 52 Kirkland Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, UN 4-3175 or UN 4·6000 Ext. 332 



BLACK PANT Words & }fusic through LEN H. CHANDLER JR. 
~ 1966LenH. Chandler Jr. 

III 

Black sheep in the coun- try, ~ 
Black sheep in the --town, No sheep ev- en has a 

~ r p r t'I ~J~.1 'MO: %1 ,t 
... 1'rr1 ~ 

J J PJ Y J P r p 1 
half a chance with so - man-y wolf a-round. You'd better walk withtheblack pan-

j 
A~ ~~ 

If c:s£Ja Jj34ljlp I 
ther, 

F J 1 ... 
Thatls all that ya got-ta do, 'Cause when you're walk-in' with the 

J J . 
~m_ j)'1T' 

J I F J J 1'. !J.J~(J\lU 
Big Black Cat no wolves '11 be run-nin' you.--

I went down to lowndes County, Alabama, to write background 
music for NBC documentary on the voter registration drive. 

The Black Panther party of Lowndes County has been criti
cized for their choice of a party ~bol. The Black Panther 
Party is an independent third party. The official symbol 
for the Democratic Party in Alabama is a white rooster. It 
has been charged that because the Black Banther Party is an 
all black party, that they are black nationalists and advocate 
violence. The people 'Were asked if there was one white man 
in the county who would honestly represent them --- they 
could not think of one. And after repeated appeals for pro
tection at the polls against white racist violence were ig
npred, they decided to protect themselves. Until this year 

Ride That Freedom Highway 
.. " C?-

d JjJ J J JIJ 
I' I'm so old and tired, and I know I'm bound to die, 

if ]11-1 f; 1 ---4 iiJ? . J1frr rid j 

2. Black sheep never had a voice in things 
Never dared to make a sound 
But the black sheep is goin' to have a 

voice in things 
vfuen the black panther comes to town. CHO. 

J. You claim to be a rooster 
But you've slept through the dawn 
But we know you to be the timber wolf 
For your fangs have bared our bone. CHO. 

Lowndes County has not had one black regis
tered voter since reconstruction. So in the 
political & economic life of Alabama, they 
have been the black sheep and what hope has 
the sheep where the wolf is made shepherd. L.C. 

Hords: by OOI-lNA ~fcBRIDE. Tune: Adapted from 
tradition by PETE SEEGER, Feb., 1966. 
Copyright 1966 by OOIDJA McBRIDE & PETE SEEGER 

J J I r r r Vi j J W j I 
But I've lived to see ny people start to 

r r 
Climb; So be-fore I go to rest with the ones I loved the best, Let me ride that Free- dom 

311 

J 
---' one more time.-----

r F F~ r I I r I 
Highway Let me ride - that Freedom High-way!- Let me ride- that Free-dom 

~I l..~d'!~' ~ t'!r1 A1f' Y~ 
ll' .ill! 

t ~I~ ~ld g nr r If} ;; 
Road;- Let me ride --that Freedom High-way! -- One more time, Lord, Lord, One :nore time!-

Let me ririe that road thC'.t is red with =rtyrl s blood 
\~here r:rypeopledid not fear to take a stand 
Just let me stand in the places where they stood 
Then I'll be content to go to Glo~J Land. CHC. 
I was born half a slave and.I only half saw the light 
But I've seen my people start to question why 
When I'm dead and gone, the cause will still live on 
And I'll ride that Freedom Highway in the sky. CHC. 

JSROAJJSI£JE #72. 

A :\-Ian nie3 \ est at hl~ lal'~~tL1!li:ly v\'a.~ .n\ ~ Z 
The man'..; name wa.':'i Ann- I y~a1'8 old. \Vht-'Il he collap.-;ed, E~ 

. . 'hi' ;;tI.w hat ,·oll~d a few feel, Z'<; 
stead PhIPPS, and we watched: and his 0TO" gril.Zkd head fell 
him di~ at a frw minutE';; aft~r ion tRd l-:'d'sand "_ . m-< 

: noon, undp-r a hrutal 93-degree ~ The -nUl ch mo·\,"eq. -~l'u\\~ly Ol~ .. ;;;& ~ 
. s'un, while in::it·('ts lnmlmc-"d in down th~ road, but- there was ;-c;. 
tho countryside off tho road. at least onegroall triumph. In :;:;-c' 
All w" would e,er kn')w about I the pockets of the oltenwashed "" 0 
him wa., that he li~'ed in a· \ blue .cO\·eralls that Phipps was 0- ~ 
place called West ;\larks, h. Iwparmg, they iuund a re~elpt -
wa, in his 50" and the.young. for hIS poll tax, paId Jan. 2~. 



JANEY'S BLUES 
- 6 - Words & Music: JANIS IAN 

@ 1966 \'1ebatuck Publishing Inc. 

1?'" ~ 

-,;- ':7f'- ~ 
Janey's down, can't get off the ground Too low to fall she can't up at all, Hey Janey's just an . 

~'\'1\ ~. E C. come f!\ 

gIPJ)J iJ1l j FIwi F11 i i;i2 J f~IJ fl 

2. Her mother plays on the gol! course every day 
And daddy sits at home and plays with the maid 
They've found the perfect alibi 
Stay together for the sake of the child 
Divorce don't fit they're too young to split 
Think they're martyrs but they're killing the kid. CHO 

3. They put her down knock it when she hits ground/ Next moment grab a purse & take her out on the town 
It's either a hit or a miss in the fight/ A siap by day and a kiss at night 
Know their hatirig sets them tree and loving only \-[ants/ To see Janey taking sides. 

FINAL CHO: She's got a b1uesy feeling in her eye/ What can I do but sigh/ Cry ••• Cry for Janey. 

-e-~ + -;- -+ - . - - ~,.I -,;-' -..,,-
tells you you oughtn't go with guys, "'-'-50 go to bed at ten, let your mama tuck you in and 

.f'; I\"?> A'J- t-,1 --- . 'n~: Cd 

1f I n J4 I ±14 }-g Fa =F 1 t j :LHt;iJ!J JM3 1) :OJI 
~ .-,- -;- ..".. - " -....,... . , ~ 

turn on your mickey m~e r!te lite, ·then you make it with your mind. Don't go into town gir1-
:0 . I). 8": out,Al. /:.,?> little 

,.2 to j I J 2 J fJ '721 ~I J J J?i urn j '£1!Ci d$d AltJ .1 I 
. '----..,. .. . 

stay safe in your house little girl, your mother's . the enquir~' s keep you m-m-m-m. hidir;lg, d,e-
p.1. I't'). 1\"3 Al. *" I \'Ta1.1s, tales *l1J ~ , U All 1mB m:Ea EEEffi 2. Don't go out in the park, littl.e girl 

- !'== = ": = ,=:= BEE lltt1t.~ You knOl" those men they're all the same 
,....,. _ in ~ A 2. A"?;, D2. 1>3 Stay inside alone after dark, little girl 
""" g A boy wants just one thing _ 

Mmm. don't talk about sex, you might get hexed/ God'll punish you to~ your dirty mind 
There's no escaping, you'd enjoy a raping! Just to tind yO"<1 the facts of life. 

3. And don't go into your mind, little girl/ The windows are onlY roade of glaSf 

Don't you dare peek or pray, little girl/ Mirrors of illusion tumble fast 
Uh ho, you're too far gone tor anyone/ I'd like to help but I can only sigh 
You'd best maintain your mother's pride! Lost yours the time you obeyed 
When she said don't fraternize/ "Got no place to hide. CHO: (Change last 2 lines as follows:) 

••••• yotir mother's gone~ you'll continu~ to run! Keep on mmm hiding, denying. 

:BRbrr})SI.1J E.. :If 72 



LORD HOLD 
- 7 -

BACK THE WATERS 
Words: WILL McLEAN - Husic: WILL HcIEAN & DASH I·KlORE 

(Note: This song is written in G for space reasons on the Music Staff. 
® 1966 VJill t1cLean & Dash Moore 

Hill sings it about four keys lower!) 

r if' P f I P f' 

graves was the mud.- 'Twas nothing could withstand that tti-dal wave,- And the ghosts of the 
t:.. 6- C. I'~ grea 

1E J J \ J. Uk J (c1 ;tnt J, [6 I [~1-r; r (r F« P! P r· F 11 f' 0 I r 1-- I ! J 
"--" ---- the '---'" ~ , v~nished -- still cry from/ grave. ___ Lord hold back the wa-ters of Lake 0- keechobe;f' for 

\tZJ)t-\ -I ~ -I -t t.. V" U- ~ ~ 
; ;;J.i\;; J) fJ 1Jld,\]'llfIF F r l~r'~IH rplr~7J ~J 

\..-. ~ ~ I they're 
Lake 0- keechobee' s blue wa-ters are cold"- \fuen wild winds are blowin a-cross 0- keechobee 
~ ~ ~ v1~ ~ 6r ' ' ~7 ~ 
; kAtl;g JdlJ. J\14Z)±Al)JjJ HIJ-I JLIJlIJiI=±1 

calling and seeking for oth-er poor souls,~ .. -,;r Iiir. ~ +-.....-.,P- ...".... 4::::Y'~, ••• ,,::a= 
Oh Lake 0- kee-chobee' s blue waters are cold. __ 

The Seminole left there in haste and with speed 
Their wise words of warning were given no heed 
When the waters receded, Great God what a sight 
Men, women and children turned black as the night. Chc. 

Now Lake Okeechobee is calm and serene 
The land all around it is f.ertile and green 
But the people get fearful when the wild winds do roam 
They look at the earth dam and they think of their home. 

- v _I _ Cho. 
*Pronounced O-KE-CHO-BEE 

Lake Okeechobee, in south central Florida 
just north of the Everglades, is the second 
largest fresh-water lake wholly within the 
U.S. It covers 750 square miles. On Sept. 
12-17, 1928, R hurricane sweeping out of the 
West Indies virtually lifted the waters from 
the lake bed and sent them swirling down on
to the adjacent countryside. 4~000 people 
were drowned. An econo~~ded governemt 
since has thrown up protective earthen lev
ees which few believe could withstand a hur
ricane of simila.r force should one strike 
again. 

Some of the greatest and longest lasting folksongs 
of all time are ballads about specific people and 
specific events -- such songs as "Jesse James", "The 
Sinking of the Titanic", "Pretty Boy Floyd" "Wreck 
Of The Old 97", and "Death Of Floyd Collins" come 
to mind. In the songs submitted to Broadside over 
the past year or so we have noticed a tendency by 
the writers to get farther and farther away from 
this good old tradition. The songs tend to get more 
and more generalized. We would like very much to 
see th~s trend reversed, and find some songs in the 
mail about real people and real events. 

The song on this page is an example of what 1.e have 
in mind. The author, lUll McLean, is a Floridian who 
returned from World War II -- where he served as a 
gunner on B-29 1 s -- determined to write the history 
and legends of his state into folksong. So far he has 
written some 200, with about another hundred left to 
go. He is also much more than a writer; Will is also 
simply a great singer and great musician. You can't 
really appreciate him until you hear him. Broadside 
readers should send to, Wakulla Records,P.O.Box 1123, 
Tallahassee, Florida, for his first single -- UTate's 
Hell II (B' Side #55) & "Osceola I s Last Words" (B' Side #56). 
It will be a collector's item, for we consider Will Mc
Lean as tpe greatest link today between America's folk-
song past and its present. THE EDITORS • 

..Bl?O/tl).5IJJE.. #72 
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BLUES wo'~ds ~yfd M~5ic b'-j 
:rULfUS LEST£~ 

:z}: (Suggested accomp.) ~ Slow Blues .3 

~ i 11' £:311 Ii< I={ J 3jt!mJ1 j 11' 11- " j - . .1 J I! J, I 
~ :1 1. Lord, I wouldn't mind roach-es if they would help ~ 

~ "I ~ tll~ I ~ 1 j,t I ~) :Dj:O j 1 l' I I J 

jjfl'S 
.", if they would help me to pay my rent '-..---' But you know a roach sa~d to 

r? A =:± -t -1 (;1' ~3 ~ y"" 
~ - j JI d la\;,pIJ J oFJ 31 £2 laid I J I J 1.1 II 
~ ~'-----"" ---- '"' + '--' ~ 
me, "You bet-ter move, --- I want me one of the lux-u-ry a-part- ments." ----

2. I bought a spray last ni~ht and I sprayed 
allover the house (2X) 

3. Now I wish I had a penny for 'every roach I I ve 
seen (2X) 

I got up this morning, roaches thanked me 
for killing a mouse 

Nobody in this world would ever have to work 
again. 

4. There were some roaches on the stove, they were standing around in a crowd (2X) 
I walked over to lem; roaches turned around and yelled, "Freedom now!" 

Copyright 1965 Ryerson Music Publishers, Inc. 

Don't Point Them Dirty Fingers At Me 
"lords & Nusic: JERRY HOaRE 
~ 1965 Melody Trails, Inc·. 

-" 

;
" ~~~:~~tel~ ~~T3~ ~~" « D1,_.~'7 -I 

~ ¢ ., L r r r r I 1 Jr a J 1& C "til ? PsP I J J ~ ib ~ 
Don't point them dir-ty fin-gers at me, I'm gon-na live by the things I be - lieve. 

~rn 1'1 C. 6" 

he way people practice what they preach, You'd think the way to live is by.- de- ceit. 

CRO: ~'" p,~ ~-m ~'ITI 

a man live at ease, Knowing ctiJ.ldren ain't 
'-' 

growing free-----

t V e.1'" "'~401 1'1 ~ " ~ ; r r r lit j I Me; J lilo II 
Don't point them dir-ty fingers at me. -- 3.I've heard of" the kettle calling the old 

2.Don't point them dirty, dirty fingers at me 
They sme 11 of a murder for greed 
Here I am, I don't want your worlds 
The cold indifference and the phony status 

frills. CHO. 

pot black 
I ain't the one should worry 'bout getting 

my bread back 
It ain't me should have the,m restless nights 
It ain't me don't treat my brothers right. 

, CHO. 
(Rep$at 1st verse) 

_BROAD5/])£ #7~ 
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Words & Music by 
TOM PAXTON 

© Copyright 1966 by 
Deep Fork Music, Inc. 

proudly go in-to a brave nevi world, Vihere the \-/orld and all it's wealth we'll share, ~And I be-

:t ' ('11 
;r J, 5 J 13(3. e J 

lieve,I do, I be-lieve it's true, I be-lieve exactly what they tell me to, I believe, I do, I be-

~ ~ .. . D 

~J!5 J JO!JJOIaIQlI 
lieve it's true, 11m a sim-ple guy, I be- lieve. 

2. The po~itician told me just the other day 
That he really didn't want the job at all 
But he would make this sacrifice for me 
If I would only place my trust in him. Qh2. 

3. The Commissioner of Public Safety called 
On the people to support their local cops 
Who never, ever used any extra force 
When a kindly word would do as well. Qhg,. 

4. Oh, the labor leader told the membership 

Too Many Outca~t~ 

That his limousine was no extravagance at all 
His cocktail parties for the common cause 
Only helped him roll the union on. Cho. 

vlords & }1usic: LOIS DINKIN 
@ 1966 Lois Dinkin 

A'ffI Slow pic,k "!i'l'l\ Pim :l"Tl' ~ 

~ I 4 II'~ Ia n En gig, I d b n Igt I J. I j bt }1! 

Too rruuly people's hearts have a blight 
Too ~any people think not caring's right 
Too many people won't help when they might 
Too many outcasts, lost from our sight. 

There is a miasma of decay about the bul1d .. 
ing on E. 112tJh St. Inside, in toe dimly lit hall, 
there is a black and eerie stink.· The naked 
lIoornoards creak and the steps groan ominous
ly under Y'}ur weight. The bannister is filthy 
and you are careful not to to"t!ch it.' 

The room on theseoond rr-oor is not much 
bigger tJhan the bed in it. Under each leg of the 
bed is a tin can filled with water to- act as moats 
agaill5t the cockroaches. Linda Rose lives in this 
room for which the Welfare 'Dept. of the Oity 
of New York paYs $15 a we\!k. Linda RQSe is 
34, tJall and very thin. She sits with her arms 
wrapped· around her body beCause she recently 
tell down the dark steps outSide her door and 
bro.15!Uw9 ribs. I 



JANIS FINK -- 2 - 10 -

i'm so relieved the pope decided the jews didn't kill 
christ. man i haven't had a good night's sleep for 
2,000 years. Nowi know why ~ phone was tapped. 
i didn't plan to write ~ autobiography until i'm ready 
to give up the past part of ~ life. but the past 
doesn't matter much anyhow: ghosts are transparent. i 
wrote 3 songs in '64, 3 in '65, and almost 16 this 
year. i've decided to always be honest as lying is a 
drag. great for kids who possess a martyr complex. i 
know a chick who claims to never lie and is in fact 
quite paranoid about it. i believe she suffers under 
delusions of hangups. 
suffice to say i was born, in new york 15 yrs. ago. 
i lived in 9 or 10 houses and apts. in 6 or so dif
ferent towns, spent my growing yrs. in between east 
orange,n.j. & camp webatuck,wingdale,n.y. i was going 
to change the world with my songs, heroines' dreams 
of conquest of a brave new world. then i was going 
to give up on the world altogether. now i don't stop 
to analyze it, i just write. people ask me how come. 
i'll explain. if your head itches you scratch it. 
i've found a fingernail. 
everyone is all het up in artistic growth complexes. 
about how artists should create and all that. but 
no one lets them. love me i'm a liberal. say what you 
want to say but say it my way, grow as you like but 
in my world. you know the old saying -- today the 
world tomorrow the united states. 
ON MONDAY there was a big party in the new york times 

building whereupon all the news unfit to print was 
printed in a true confessions magazine. 

ON TUESDAY a girl found the perfect man in love & 
into bed awakened after penumbra danced all night 
& heard "how much d'ya get ••• babe?" 

ON WEDNESDAY LBJ was found to be a distant relative 
of Adolf Hitler and given a special congratulatory 
medal by the pope of arabia. 

ON THURSDAY a man looking in the sky exclaimed "it's 
a bird it's a plane dammit i was right the first 
time here's mud in your eye ladybird." 

ON FRIDAY the professor who'd been told he was merely 
paranoid was given a cup of cyanide and told get 
his broken rib out from under their rock. 

ON SATURDAY he dreamed of an immense bagel with fish 
only as it was near to friday. 

& ON SUNDAY god descended from heaven and was immed
iately locked up in a mental institution looking 
rather "hung up". 

it appears to me that so many qf the so-called younger 
generation are caught up in protests with no direct
ion. everyone enjoys terribly being hip and going to 
protests but what of it? if w~'re going to change the 
world we can 't go halfway and leave the rest dangling. 
that's the main trouble with so many of the protest 
songs. everyone's so involved in singing against that 
they'don't know what they're for anymore. 

momma says little brother didn't 
wet his bed last night and 
if he's dry tonight we'll have a 
party with presents toys and so 
tonite i took a cup of water and 
wet his bed for him. 

i think the main trouble with many parents is that 
they're too involved with one another than with their 
kids. parents should be able to do a good job of it 
before having kids. when you think of it. e~ch person 
has an awfully big job, basically communistic. EveFf
one depends on everyone else. scurry world. 
people keep asking me about my generation and i in 
turn reply whose generation. my generation is no gen
eration. we're people. like some of us are conforro-

ists some are radicals and some are anthropoids. we 
have no god, each of us is his own. theylye tried to 
feed us dehydrated seltzer water & watch us subsequent
ly you know die of gas pains but it wouldn't work.we've 
learned either to make it or fake it. 
we're being trained for other people's goals. i entered 
a new york school last fall and the first thing i came 
up against was a teacher who pointed to the Puerto Ri
cans and Negrooes and said, "see, all the scum from all 
over the world they send it here." it's obvious w~ 
the students are the leaders of the campus "revolts" & 
of the peace movement. the stUdents are more mature than 
most of the adult population. 

soupy sales... what horrible punishment to put on kids 
& then ask what's wrong with the younger generation. in 
the music business they sit about all day just dropping 
names and talking about all the money they're getting in 
or are going to get in. it's scary, i don't know if i 
want to continue in music the rest of ~ life. one can 
be a star and keep one's principles. but principles 
can change as quickly as people. & it can work against 
you. there's a singer making it now who'se so caught up 
with playing the part of the creative genius & the 
rest of hiW,the normal part, he's trying to erase. 

but then again what is normal? the average iq is 110 
&~. america is lower. does that mean we are all stu
pid or does it mean econmics prevents opportunity to 
learn & the u. s. intelligenc.-, tests apply only to the 
middle and upper class? if i had a lower iq i could 
be a policeman to,o. 
only fools worry. sure we Ire scared sometimes. but not 
of the bomb. the bomb is just a symbol. the thing we' 
re scared of is those controlling the bomb, the adult 
so-called responsibles. we've just dropped a bomb on 
11 elephants and the announcer is happy because he is 
sure they were viet cong elephants. did anybody ask 
them. Or do you suppose they had WE ARE VIFir GONG ELE
PHANTS tatooed on their backs in letters so big the 
soldiers could read it plainly from their altitudes. 
but it isn't enough to place the blame on the adults & 
leave it at that, to walk away saying, IIi didn It ask to 
be born into this world." that doesn't do a damn bit of 
good. you are born without an application blank to fill 
out. now you I ve got to fix the wrongs. they're pushing 
for another mccarthy era and we've got to say :!:!! won't 
let it~. people are still scared to step out man. 
& the people who fought during the labor strikes &a
gainst mccarthy are tellillg us take it easy. but 
we've got to sing our songs before the words are ta
ken away. we've got to march before they take away 
the highways. we've got to live our lives in this land 
before they take the land away. because it is my na
tive land and with all its rot i love it. 
so anyhoo once tupon a wine there was a janis fink, 
now janis ian on all sides, who wrote dirty songs but 
dirty only in the eyes of the beholder, & who also digs 
broadside webatuck laughing, who is currently sitting 
watching someone singing "moon spoon june ruin" type 
songs and laughing hysterically at the dittybops and 
coolies accepting this which is actually degrading. 
but who is she to judge so she will not. 
and if i don't get to newport they can bloody well 
come over to me. thanx you've all got lucky faces. 



· .. complete with psaltery, old-time 
fiddle, limberjacks, mountain dulcimer, 

fiddlesticks and a bounteous song bag of 
fourteen wonderful songs-old European 

folk ballads and new Beers folk originals. 
This extraordinary folk family 

was honored in 1964 with the Annual 
Burl Ives Award-"For an outstanding 

contribution in preserving traditional 
music and unique folklore .... " 

Meet them now. 
M L 6105/M S 6705 Stereo 



A HARVEST 
OF GENTLE CLANG 

Jay Gould's Daughter •.. Are You From Dixie 
o Cape Cod Giris. ~oodOld ManoKeep.On 
Walkin'· Mahogany Row· Give to the Cause 
- 5t. Louis Tickle ~ A Girll Once Did Own. 
Farmer's.Cursed Wife- John Riley· Need 
Somebody. On Your Bond 

MONO VRS~92d7 STEREO VSD-79207 
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R E CORD RE V I E W S 

Hoodoo Man Blues Junior Wells' Chicago Blues 

Band. Delmark DL-6l2. 

Junior Wells has been around the Chicago blues 
scene sincathe early 1950's, recording with 
his own. groups and as Little Walter! S. replaee
mentonMuddy Waters I great band. The. record
ings in this album are all new ones. Y/eUs 
plays harp and handles the vocals" with Ja.ck 
Meyers on bass" drummer Billy-Warren" and the 
able guitarist tlFriendly Chap" (Buddy Guy)" 
Junior Wells is undoubtedly the second best 

. harp player in Chicago (Big Walter Horton 
takes top honors in that field) and the best 
young one" His instrumental work on· this al
bum is not as clean and precise as most of 
his earlier records, however it is still very 
good. As a vocalist he is superb" getting sof
ter and more mellow with the passing years"The 
best cuts are the slow ones, particularly "In 
the Wee Wee· Hours"" A fine record (gr.oovy in 
stereo, too) of solid, danceablemusic .. 

In The Spirit No_! Origin Jazz Library 
OJL-l2 
OJL, THE country blues reissue label, has re
cently released two records of sanctified and 
country gospel music@ This month we III tack-

. Ie volume one .. 0JL-12 contains sixteen songs 
recorded between 1927 and 1934. The artis~s 
are a mdxed bag ot the greats and the unknowns 
ft"om Charlie Patton and Skip James to Blind 
Mamie Forehand and Mother McCollum@ The re
cordings were compiled and edited by Bernard 
Kla.tzko, and his notes are a wonderful intro
duction to the music (also, for Patton fans, 
there is a lot of recent information concern
ing Bertha Lee) .. The choice of recordings is 
interesting in that it reflects many country 
styles, fram the delta blues (the Patton-
Lee duet, tlOh,Death" - the finest cu.t.on 
thealb!!m) to jug ba.7ld styles (Elder Ricbard 
Bryant's "Watch Ye Therefore, You Know Not 
The Day" ~ by-far the worst cut 11).. The 
great tI surprise" on this album is Washing-
ton Phillips (tlI Had A Good Father And Moth
er") from Texas. Phillips sings well ~d 
accanpanies himself on the dulceola - a 
zither with a small piano keyboard attached 
to it. The dulceola is a sweet, pleasant 
sounding instrument and it gives the song a. 
unique sound. This is an album of great in
terestto a.nyone concerned with a complete 
picture of country musice 

STU COHEN 
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NEWPORT:THE NEW L 0 0 K 

Fran Taylor, music reporter for the Long Island Press, 
concluded a recent story on the upcoming '66 Newport 
Folk Festival with the observation: "The festiva.l will 
offer some real food for the folk fan, despite the 
fact that its producers regard the festival as what it 
has beccme: big business." 
Actually, this summer's Newport affair is shaping up as 
the first of the series to be staged without a host of 
"big namesll hired to make it a . commercial success. Bob 
Dylan has bowed out to Hark on that movie he has been § 
making these past three years. Peter, Paul & Nary have § 
not committed themselves, although one or all TIk~y still § 
show up at the last minute .. Newport is one of the con- ~ 
certs Joan Baez is not TIk\king this year. Thea Bikel is § 
definitely in HollY'iood acting in a new film. (Fans ~ 
can thank the absence of the above for the chance to ~ 
hear Pete Seeger again this year -- he had decided to ~ 
skip Newport 166 but responded to the pleas of the Fes- § 
tival Board when the list of "major stars" shrank to ~ 

the vanishing point.) ~ 

JOAN BAEZ 
CHARLES RIVER VALLEY 1Il0YS 

REV. GARY DAVIS 
JESSE FULLER 

FLATT II. SCRUGGS 
and the Foggy Mountain Boys 

MITCH GREENHILL 
JOHNNY HAMMOND 

THE LILLY IIlROTHERS 
THE NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS 

JEAN REDPATH 
TONY SALETAN 

PETE SEEGER (New England Area) 
ERIC VON SCHMIDT 
JACKIE WASHINGTON Thus, more by accident than by design, we have a sit- § 

uation at Newport this year which critics of its com- ~ 
merieal aspects have long been demanding. The Board ~ Call or write for brochures and 

availabilities if you wish to arrange 
in the past answered· such critics with the argument § for concerts with these or other 
that "big names" i.e:r-e necessary to draw the mass § folksingers. 

crowds needed to pay the freight for the festival as § FOLKLORE 
a whole and leave some funds for the work of the New- § PRODUCTIONS 
Port Folk Foundation. It stuck to this policy even § 176 Federal StreetlBoston 10, 

- Massachusetts/Tel.: HUb bar d though the audience mixture of true and devoted folk § 2-1 827/Manllel Greenhill, man-
adherents with swarms of often callow youthful follow- § agerlArthur Gabel, Associate. 

ers of same big commercial success or other did tend ~ _ 
to create an unwholesome atmosphere. Wlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmmlllllllllmmmllllllllmm.iIT 

':'his year should provide the acid test: can Nei';port 
truly become a II folk festival" :in f?tct as well as nat:1e? 

Songbook by MAlvin~ ReynoJds 

... arranqed 
for pI ano 
and gudar 

$1.75 postaqe po u:i 

Children's 

by 

Reynolds 

SHRODER MU5\C CO" .1017 PAGlKER STREeT' 
BER~€l£V , CA&..gFC~NIA 

THERE IS OHl Y 

ONE 
NATIONAl FOLKSONG MAGAZINE 

It's published six times e\"ery year. Ea'ch issue 
contains son~s (folk. Topical, etc. ) with guitar 
chords. There are also articles on folk music 

. ~lnd folk n1usicians.iniormative and controversial, 
rC\'iews of books and records, many provocative 
columns of news and opinion, our internationally
famous letters to the editor. advertisements of 
specialized interest. and always a surprise or two. 

The best writers and most knowledgable musicians 
we can ~et hold of write for Sing Out! - people like 
Pete See~er. Sam Hinton, Julius Lester, Israel 
Youn~, Barbara Dane. Tom Paxton, Tony Glover, 
Charles Edward Smith. and many, many more. 

I I-year SUbscr~Pt~on to SING OUT! ($5.00) I 
2-year 5ubscnphon to SING OUT! ($8.00) 

SING OUT! 
165 West 46th Street / New York, New York 10036 
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RECORD REVIEWS 

Ray Hicks -- Telling Four Traditional Jack -- ------
Tales Folk-Legacy FTA-14 
There is ~ore to folklore than ballads, songs, 
and blues. Another very important division is 
that of the folktale (for a thorough account of 
this genre see Stith Thompson's "The Folktale,lJ 
1951, and Richard Chase's collection "The Jack 
~", 1943). There are many fine singerS"'aild 
musicians around, but the truly brilliant tel
ler of folktales is rare. Ray Hicks is one of 
the truly de;J..ightful ones. To quote from. Sandy 
Paton's notes on this album, "It takes a spec
ial' sort of genius to tell a tale the way Ray 
does, delighting in it" inventing it just a lit
tle each time ••• " Ray tells four Jack tales, a 
type traditional in his area, Beech Mountain, 
N!>rth Carolina, and tells them beautifully. For 
example, there is "Jack and the Three Steers" 
-- Jack is out searching for food, gets lost, 
and ends up in the hands of a band of robbers 
that intend to kill him because, "dead men tell 
no tales". How does Jack escape? For the de
light of young and old, let Ray Hicks tell you. 

Old Time Southern Dance lfu.sic-3tring Bands 
Vol. 2 - Old Timey LP-lOl (Box 5073, Berkeley 5 
California) 

This is the second of three collections of old 
timey recordings reissued on the Old Timey la
bel. It is not as consistantly good as the 
other two, however, there are enough good cuts 
to make it worth owning. One song alone is 
worth the price of the album, Eck Robertson's 
fantastic 1922 fiddle solo of "Sally Goodinfl. 
Robertson was one of the earliest and most skill
ful fiddlers to record and this is one of his 
first recordings. Also included is good Caro
lina Tar Heels cut, "Lay Down Baby, Take Your 
Rest". As in any Old Tinley collection there are 
the unknowns, Three Stripped Gears,The Spooney 
Five, and Earl'Johnson's Clodhoppers, for exam
ple. There is also, for some unknown reason a 
song by Riley Puckett (the great flat pick gui
tarist from Gid Tanner's Skillet Lickers) in 
which he plays mediocre bottleneck style guitar 
("Darkie IS Viail"). An album for the devotee of 
old time country music. 

Also'received 

Old Time lfu.sic at Clarence Ashley I s Folkways 
FA 2355 
The Blues Project Live at the Cafe Au Go Go 

Verve/Folkways FV /FVS 9024 

1:>Y STU COHEN 

SANGA MUSIC INC. 

APPLESEED MUSIC INC. 

FALL RIVER MUSIC INC. 

STORMKING MUSIC INC. 

Publishing Songs_By: 

LEN CHANDLER WOODY GUTHRIE' 

LEE HAYS FRED HELLERMAN 

CISCO HOUSTON EWAN MacCOLL 

MATT McGINN PHIL OCHS 

PEGGY SEEGER PETE SEEGER 

,and many other contemporary writers 

* * * 

BITS & PIECES BY PETE SEEGER 

SONGS OF PHIL OCHS 

FOLKSINGERS SONG BAG Vol. 1 

FOLKSINGERS SONG BAG Vol. 2 

In preparation 

LEN CHANDLER SONG BOOK 

* * * 

200 West 57 Street, New York, N. Y .'1 

1 

I 
I 
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LETTERS 
UN Secretary General U Thant said yesterday that 

the Viet Nam war was "one of the most barbarous wars in 
history" and that there appeared to be no end in sight to 

'l'the carnage. 

Dear Broadside: Considering the obscene 
obsession the Americans have for a daily 
'body count' of the Vietnamese they have 
slaughtered (the tally is said to include 
slain mothers and children), I wonder why 
they don't change that old church hymn 
to sing it: 

IICount your many bodies, 
Count them one by one 
Count your many bodies, 
See what we have done." 

H. Rowan, Oregon. 

Dear Broadside: Your little article in 
#71 on the "nubes" only hints at how 
disgusting the pop music world has be
come. The country-western field, for ex
ample, is going all out for war propa
ganda. By the way it wasn't Karl Marx 
but George Bernard Shaw who said: liThe 
United States is the only nation in the 
history of the world that went straight 
from barbarism to decadence without pas
sing through a stage of civilization. II 

, E. Adler, Texas 

...... "".._1IJliIIIIIiI 

BROADSIDE SPEC IAL 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUN ITY TO CONPLETE YOUR 
FILE OF BRO]illS IDES. OR TO START BUIID
ING UP A COL LEX:T ION • WE ARE OFFERING 
THl!; FIRST 70 ISS DES NADE UP INTO THREE 
SEPARATE SETS (WITH INDEXES). FOR $6.00 
EACH YOU CAN GET ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 
SETS: 

~ 1. Numbers 1 thru 25. 
2. Numbers 26 thru 50. 

~. 3. Numbers 51 thru 70. 
(lar ger ~s sues) 

Order from Broadside, 215 West 98 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10025. 
Also: Broadside Songbook Vol. 1 (14 
songs reprinted as.they appeared in 
the pages of the magazine) : $2.60. 

"Broadside has exerted a tremendous in
fluence on the American folk-song 
scene." AUSTRALIAN TRADITION. 
,,(it) ••• has a historical significance 
that should not be overlooked." MUSIC 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 

««««<<<<<<-<<<<<-<<<<<<<<<<<<<-<<<<<<<<-<<<<<<<<<.::<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<« 
THE R E IS STILL ROOM AT 

CAMP WEBATUCK o n L a k e Ell is) 

Write: Victor Fink, Dir. 
Wingdale, New York 
Or Phone: 914-832-2411 

BOY S Mm G I R L S 6 - 14 Yrs. 
Four Weeks: July 30th thru August 27th 

HUSIC -- DMICE - DRAMA - ARTS & CRAFTS - SPORTS -- SWIl1MING 
NATURE -- PHOTOGRAPHY - CANOE TRIPS - OVERlJITES. 

Guitar & 

ENTERTAINERS APPEARING: Bernice Reagan, - Janis Ian 

Earl Robinson ... Barbara Dane - Bruce Murdoch ! 
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NEWPORT FOLK r:eSTIVAL 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 

Thurs .• Fri .• Sat. • Sun .• July 21 • 22 • 23 • 24 
Four Evening Concerts: Thursday, Friday, Saturday Sunday 

Three All· Day Events: Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

THURSD!'oY, 8:00 P,M. - Oscar Brand, Judy Collins, Bob Gibson, Bessie 
J,!nes, Jim and ~esse McReynolds, Phil Ochs, Billie and Dede Pierce 
With George LeWIS, Bukka White, Ed Young, and others. 

~FRIDAY, 8:00 P,M, "The Battle of Music" - Cajun Band, Liam Clancy, 
Jimmie Driftwood, Clark Kessinger, Jack Elliot (England) Flatt &' 
Scruggs, Joe Heaney, Idaho Fiddlers, Skip James, Dorothy 'Love and 
Gospel Harmonettes, Grant Rogers, Scots fiddler, Mike Seeger, Swan 
S,lvertones. Bukka White, and others, 

'SATURDAY, 8:00 P,M, "A Patchwork of American Music" - Deford 
Bailey, Chllck Berry, Rev. P,early Brown, Judy Collins, Coon Creek Girls, 
Jimmie Driftwood, Jack ~Ihot (U.S,), Idaho Fiddlers, Bessie Jones Jim 
& Jesse McReynolds, Phil Ochs, Pennywhistlers, Billie & Dede Pierce, 
Gran,t Rogers, Joseph Spence, Yomo Toro, Howling Wolf Ed Young & 
Family, and others. r 

SUNDAY, 8:00 P,M. - P~te Seeger. Tom and Liam Clancy, Jimmy 
Col her & The Movement Singers, Jack Elliot (U,S,), Fannie Lou Hamer. 
Joe Heaney, Carolyn ,Hester, Norman Kennedy, Jim Kweskin Jug Band. 
Buffy Salnte·Marle. Jimmy Tarleton, Kilby Snow, and others, 

',' •.•• ;: ....... " 'I' •• '.' ....... --- • ," ...... . 

DAYTIME EVENTS - Traditional folk crafts including a mountain 
potter, wood ,carver, weavers, lobster trap maker will be some of the 
many new things at the 1966 Newport Folk Festival. Friday Saturday 
and 'dsunday, country, m!,sicians, blues players and city' folk will 
proVI . e mu.slc all day In mformal sessions. These daily sessions have 
~~~:i~';led In the past some of the highlights of the Newport Folk' '-' 

')j'ED" ~ULY 20, - Special pre·festival day designed for children 
scar rand With Judy Collins, Bessie Jones, Jean Ritchie, Buff' 

Salnte·Marle, and children from the local area wil! Participate, y 

SUNDAY at ? P,M. "New Directions" - Eric Andersen, The Blues Pro'. 
,e&ct, Hazel Dickens, Alice Foster, Betty May Fykes Tom Rush Andre~ 

Paul Tracey, and others, " 

• George Wein. Tec'h. Producer 
Evenings: $3,50, 4,50, 5.50 Per Concert - All Seats Reserved 

, , AII.Day Workshops: $2.00 Per Day 
Chlld~en s Da.y Program (July 20): $1.50 all·day ticket 

Box Seat information on request - Programs subject to change 
On Mail Orders add 25 cents to NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, Newport, R,I. 

,', ....... 

THE NEll LOST CITY RAMBLEH.S will appear on 
this concert series Fri. eve., Sept. 2. Ad

WOODY GUTHRIE; After all these years Woody mission for these concerts is only $1 •••• 
has been discovered by his home town, Oke- IMNUEL GREENHILL has become personal manager 
mah, Okla. The library there is planning for DOC WATSON. Manny's FOLKLORE PRODUCTIONS 
a commemoration for him this summer. A cor- ( 176 Federal St.,Boston,Mass.) also recently 

NOTES 

ner of the library will be set aside to signed SPIDER JOHN KOERNER. Manny's agency 
display Woody's records,books, and other represents JOAN BAF~, JESSE FULLER, THE NLCR's, 
momento ••• "Dear Broadside: The article on among others ••• ARLO GUTHRIE, at Gerde's in 
Woody Guthrie in your issue # 71 was ex- New York July 5-17, will move to Poor Rich-
cellent. Woody has finally become a com- ard' s in Chicago where he will perfonD. from 
plete human being to me, and I am gra.teful July let.h thru Aug. 7 ••• JUDY COLLINS wil1 be 
to Camilla Adams for sharing her memories at the l.fusic Bam, Lenox,Mass. July 30... ALAN 
of him. Please keep up your wonderful. ar- BERNSTEIN and his wife CAROLE are running a 
ticles. MELANI VAN PE"rr:F!lT,Illinois." ••• series of Folk Music Concerts this summer at 
Oak Publications is preparing for issu- CATAMOUNT SKI AREA, Rt. 23, south Egremont, 
ance this fall a book of songs compiled Mass. They run for 10 weekends, July 1 thru 
by Woody and Pete Seeger some 25 years Sept. 3. The CLAYTON SINGERS are teatured ••• 
ago. Pete is helping edit it. They'll The 2nd ANNUAL GEORGIA FESTIVAL OF FOLK MUSIC 
use Woody's title: HARD-HITTING SONGS will be held Sept. 16-19 at Unicci State Park 
(for Hard-Hit People), and put in as he near Atlanta. For information write The Atlan-
wrote it Woody's conmentary on the songs ta Folk lilsic Society, P.O.Box 7813, Atlanta, 
and on the world in general ••• PETE SEE- Georgia,30309. 
GER.: His Columbia recording of "Guantana
mera" was # 1 in Argentina for 2 months 
(hip side: "We Shall Overcome"... TOM 
PAXTON and JUDY COLLINS will perfonn a.t 
the Rheingold Central Parlr, (N. Y .C .) Mu
sic Festival Fri. eve. July 29. SONNY TER
RY, BROWNIE McGHEE, REV. GARY DAVIS and 

BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St.,New York, N.Y. 
10025. All contents copyright 1966 by Broad
~ Magazine. Topical Song l.(onthly. Editor: 
Agnes Cunningham; Advisor,Pete Seeger. Contr. 
Eds: Josh Dunson, Julius Lester', Len Chandler,. 
Gordon Friesen, Phil Ochs. Subs. Rate: One 
~year (12 issues) $5.00. Single copy .50¢. 
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